We’re close!
90% of the way there,
Local companies and organizations have already
committed funds to the Where Nature Takes
Root capital campaign. The State of Minnesota
and City of Rochester have provided significant
financial support too. Now we’re asking you and
all our visitors to help nature take root to ensure a
strong future for Quarry Hill Nature Center.

$2.6 Million
$250,000 needed
to reach our goal

EVERY GIFT

YOU’RE

IS IMPORTANT

THE FUTURE

The past, present and future connect at Quarry Hill Nature
Center. Did you first come here as a student? Was your most
recent experience a walk, hike, bike ride, ski, class or event
with friends? Everyone is welcome in every season.

Every gift matters. It’s true. We are the Nature Center the
community built, and together we will continue the legacy of
Quarry Hill Nature Center for generations to come as the place
Where Nature Takes Root.

That’s what makes Quarry Hill so special. In the 1970s, the
Nature Center was founded as a community project, and our doors,
pathways and educational opportunities are open to everyone. It’s
why we’re asking you and everyone who’s loved Quarry Hill over the
generations to make sure this vital and unique community resource
stays strong to meet continued public demand.

Your support is vital to our success in growing to meet the needs of
our community. We believe in the power of this community to keep
Quarry Hill Nature Center growing, thriving and open to all.
All gifts to our campaign will be listed according to gift level in our
annual report and on our website. Gifts of $500 and above
will be gratefully acknowledged and displayed in our beautiful
Where Nature Takes Root donor mosaic in the entry to the
Nature Center.

Here, you connect to nature and each other.
You discover the beauty and unique character
of our city, region and state.

Additional details on donor levels and how
to make a gift can be found on our website.

MAPPING

The song of the chickadee in January and the
chirp of a cricket in July remind all of us that
many of the joys we hold most dear take place
simply by stepping outdoors with family
and friends.

Quarry Hill Nature Center is a non-profit 501(c) 3 organization and your donation is tax
deductible to the full extent the law allows.

THE WAY

QUARRY HILL NATURE CENTER
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You can see highlights of our plans for growth
in this brochure and even more on our website,
qhnc.org. Think back to your favorite Quarry
Hill moment. School field trip? Springtime walk?
Feeding the fish? With your help, we can make
sure future generations enjoy those
same experiences.
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The path forward is clearly defined.
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“Opening eyes & minds
through natural science discovery.”
© 2017 Friends of Quarry Hill Nature Center, Inc.

Growing to meet the needs of our community

Our capital campaign, Where Nature
Takes Root, is nearing completion.
We’re close to reaching our goal and are
asking everyone who loves Quarry Hill to
contribute at any level—$25, $50, $100
or more. Just as an acorn holds great
potential, your gift will help us do great
things today and tomorrow, growing to
meet the needs of our community.
Thank you.
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REMEMBERING THE

PAST

BUILDING

EMBRACING THE

PRESENT

EXPLORATION HALL

FOR THE FUTURE

Where Nature Takes Root is a capital campaign many years
in the making aimed squarely at the future.
Quarry Hill is a living, growing and thriving place, and as the city and
community have grown, so too has demand for everything that makes
Quarry Hill great. With your help, we can provide new education and
recreation opportunities by rejuvenating our existing nature center and
adding a new educational facility.

EXPLORATION HALL: Renovation

See, hear, touch and connect. New exploratory learning
exhibits will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quarry Hill Nature Center took root when one teacher—thinking
outside the walls of the traditional classroom—brought a community
together to support science education in the immersive environment
of a city park right at the edge of town.
Outdoor classes led by public school teachers began in 1966, and
work began on Quarry Hill Nature Center in 1972 with funds and
labor donated by area residents, businesses and community groups.
Major renovations in 1990 and 1999 added more space to meet
the needs of greater numbers of visitors and set the stage for the
growth that’s brought us to the needs of the present day.

Quarry Hill is so hands on. There are many
things to touch and feel, and the staff make
you feel like it’s your own backyard!
– Michelle, Fall Festival Participant

Improved housing for live animals
Freshwater aquarium with crawl-through tunnels
New geology wing with walk-in karst cave
Life-size bur oak tree
Hands-on investigation station
State of the art demonstration beehive

• New children’s library and loft
Since 2013, our visitors have come from every county in Minnesota,
all 50 states and more than 56 foreign countries. In 2016, more
than 104,000 visitors came to Quarry Hill for hands-on educational
programs, events of all kinds and the chance to enjoy healthy
outdoor activities just minutes from downtown Rochester.

Quarry Hill is the first and only nature center
in our community, a sanctuary on the edge of
Rochester offering education, recreation
and retreat.

PRAIRIE HOUSE: New Construction

A new destination classroom nestled in the prairie
for groups up to 75 people
• Immersive learning through new innovative
and partner programming
• Green building and landscaping best practices:
solar electricity, natural ventilation, passive heat gain
and water reclamation
• New outdoor gathering spaces tied
to the design of the building

PRAIRIE HOUSE
under construction
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